
 

Connecting in a digital age is not as familiar nor as comfortable as our previous life experi-

ence. It is harder because it is unfamiliar. It presents challenges that are often out of our con-

trol. It requires extra patience as we hit rainbow wheels, error messages, detection tests, fatal 

errors, progress timers, and any other blockade. 

 

Yes, it takes thought. Yes, it requires learning something new. Yes, it 

can be time-consuming. Yes, it comes with frustrations. Yes, it is very 

different from physical presence. AND yes, it provides personal con-

nection in unique ways. 

 

Think with me for a moment about other major changes in your life-

time. Marriage. Having children. Raising a family. Deciding what ca-

reer path to pursue. Redirecting a career path. The changes were great, 

and so was the reward. There were obstacles, losses of the familiar, 

steep learning curves. There was wonder, delight, joy. 

 

Think about the disciples who left everything to follow Jesus. They had to relearn a lifetime 

of perspectives. They left behind the structure of daily life. They let go of comfortable roots, 

established community, permanent homes.  They had to rely on others for hospitality and 

welcome. AND… they saw God’s power first hand. Heard the words of the Lord with their 

own ears. Witnessed the work of salvation in real time. Experienced miracles. Learned the 

depth of God’s love personally. 

 

Radical life shifts bring with them tremendous effort and new experiences. Together we can 

support and encourage one another as we discover new resources and patterns. To be honest 

I really enjoy stability, continuity. I have often been heard lamenting how everything I enjoy 

seems to disappear just as I am becoming dependent on its presence. When I push forward 

through my angst, disappointment, (and if I’m honest, with Hebrews in the wilderness level 

whining) I discover experiences which soon become new delights in my life. 

 

My losses and experiences of change have never been on the scale of the Hebrews or the 

disciples. Still, I can learn from them what it means to live into shifting realities with grace. 

I share this with you because we are in a time where we need the wonders of digital, online, 

virtual platforms and openness to ongoing technology emergence. Lament what is no longer 

the norm. Whine if you must (I must). Grump, harrumph, and stomp a bit. Then … … Re-

member the wonders of the Lord ever unveiled among us. Search the Scriptures for mo-

ments of radical change leading to powerful transformation. Look to the Holy Spirit for 

courage, direction, inspiration, and strength to push through discouragement. Let God’s 

presence inspire new possibilities in unexpected or unexplored resources. 
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The Leadership Board gathered 

on Zoom for a half-day retreat in 

August. Time was spent reflect-

ing on where we are as a congre-

gation in ministry, discipling, 

and congregational care. Goals were formed for 2021 

with an emphasis on developing an engaging faith 

through small groups and discipling opportunities.  
 

Next regular meeting will be on Zoom September 

8th 6:30 PM. 

 

Mary Levin 

Bible Study 
 

Mary Levin Bible Study will resume on Zoom 

for the fall.  Study and date TBA 

Blessing of the 

Animals  
by Zoom October 

6th at 7:30PM 
 

Gather all the fury, feathered, scaled, non-human 

family members for a time of thanksgiving and bless-

ing. In celebration of God’s whole creation, setting 

us in relationship with one another, a blessing of the 

animals is observed on or near St. Francis of Assisi 

Day. He was known to have an affinity for and con-

nection with the God’s created world, honoring all 

God’s creatures with compassion. At this service we 

will bless our ongoing relationships with these be-

loved creatures. Invite your friends and neighbors to 

join in from home. Watch for the Zoom link in early 

October. 
Contact person:  Sylvia Krisnow 

 Continued from 

Page 1 
 

Acts 2:43-47 

“Awe came upon 

everyone, because 

many wonders and signs were being done by the 

apostles. All who believed were together and had all 

things in common; they would sell their possessions 

and goods and distribute the proceeds to all, as any 

had need. Day by day, as they spent much time to-

gether in the temple, they broke bread at home and 

ate their food with glad and generous hearts, prais-

ing God and having the goodwill of all the people. 

And day by day the Lord added to their number 

those who were being saved.” 
 

Blessings, Pastor Gretchen 

Blessing of the Devices  

During Worship Sunday, 

September 6th 
 

As children and adults return to school in the fall it has 

become traditional to bless backpacks and offer them 

reminders of God’s presence with them as they engage 

in school activities. This year as numerous students and 

businesses and places of worship remain online, Wes-

ley will offer a time of blessing of devices.  

 

During worship on Sunday, September 6th we will lift 

up prayers of gratitude and blessing for the technology 

which is helping us stay connected, learning, and glori-

fying God in this season. Bring all your technology to 

your worship space.  

 

Send in pictures of your tech to Pastor Gretchen to in-

clude in our worship visuals by September 4th.  

(Desk tops, Laptops, tablets, phones, mouse, head-

phones, pens, notebooks, calendars, planners, all school 

supplies, etc.) 
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Leadership  
Development & 

Nominations Sub-

group (LDN): 
 

Each year this Subgroup reviews 

Wesley’s leadership to engage every-

one in the life of discipleship. Some 

roles are dated on cycles, others are 

long term, still others are short term.  

 

Every member of Wesley is encour-

aged to discern their spiritual gifts, 

review interests, value their skills and 

share these with the LDN to assist in 

making these appointments. You are 

encouraged to tell them where you 

most like to apply your gifts.  

 

The members of this Subgroup ask 

you to contact them and say where 

you want to lead and serve today. 

 

Members of the Subgroup: 

Helen Cope 

Becky Morris 

Doug Gallaer 

Pastor Gretchen 

               Men’s Bible Study 
 

 

 

The Men’s bible study will meet at 

Anna's on Armistead on Sep 10th for 

dinner and they'll discuss how to 

meet.  
 

They'll be studying Acts. They met 

on Zoom until they broke for the 

summer.  

Prayer Beads 
 

Praying with beads has roots in early Hebrew life where 

God instructed to place fringe on their clothing to remind 

them of God’s precepts and the need to recite and prac-

tice them. Early Christians used stones and knotted ropes 

to focus and remember prayer throughout the day. Paul 

instructs us to pray without ceasing. Using beads to or-

der, organize, and frame our prayer life is an opportunity 

to deepen this relationship with God. 
 

After experiencing a two part Sunday Session on Prayer Beads, a team is forming to create beads to share 

this form of prayer with local hospitals, care facilities, and the wider community. Want to join in the process 

of bringing prayer to the world around you.  
 

Contact Pat Fitzgerald and watch Wesley’s communications for upcoming workshops. 

Becoming Local Missioners  
 

As imitators of Jesus we are invited to look at the world through 

his eyes. Walking with him in faith we see those the world would 

overlook, ignore, or reject outright. We are empowered to recog-

nize God’s image everywhere and work to offer compassion.  

 

As you move through your daily life, pray for the Holy Spirit to 

shine a light, directing your gaze to places and scenarios where 

your gifts can offer hope and grow life. This is the process of be-

coming a missionary right where  we live. Locally there are oppor-

tunities everywhere to nurture relationships of compassionate care 

forwarding the kingdom of God. Together as the Body of Christ, 

Wesley can engage in mission right here, right now. Keep your 

senses sharp and tuned to the Holy Spirit for opportunities. 
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United Methodist Women News 
Mark your calendars for the Next UMW meeting on  Monday, September 28th at 7:00 PM 

 

Wesley's United Methodist Women have been meeting over 

Zoom the last couple of months.  We have held a regular meet-

ing along with a fun activity.  We met on August 24, and en-

joyed a video with Lindsey Baynham and Tom Berlin on Reck-

less Love-Session 4 where they talked about race relations and 

learning to love with an open heart.  They also talked about 

Christ leading us into uncomfortable places and how those ex-

periences help us grow in love for others.  

You can watch it at https://my.amplifymedia.com/amplify/

series/unitedmethodistpublishinghouse/22040-reckless-love/22043-study-sessions/92109-reckless-love-

session-4-open-hearted-love 

Wesley’s access code is: FSVHPC 
 

After the meeting Nancy an Audrey Gumbert had a video of Strange Instruments (celebrating International 

Strange Music Day and everyone tried to guess what was making the sound.  Here’s some YouTube links: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DMdPo5bQu2g 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCYHMVlQezA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSqtLmrGQJA 
 

Our fun activity for September 28th meeting is in cele-

bration of Ask a Stupid Question Day. It's your oppor-

tunity to speak up, and to ask all those questions you 

were afraid to ask. All those questions that you 

thought were too stupid or dumb to ask, have been pil-

ing up all year long. Today is the day to unload them. 

C'mon give it a try. Nobody will laugh......we hope.  
 

This may be a stupid question, but I will ask it any-

way...... Teachers say there is no such thing as a stupid 

question. Or, that no question is too stupid to ask.  

 

Origin of Ask a Stupid Question Day:  
The roots of this special day goes back to the 1980's. 

At the time, there was a movement by teachers to try 

to get kids to ask more questions in the classroom. 

Kids sometimes hold back, fearing their question is 

stupid, and asking it will result in ridicule. Teachers 

created this day on September 28, If it fell on a week-

end, they would celebrate it on the last day of the 

month.  
 

So have your questions ready and we’ll see who has 

the stupidest question. 
 

Contact person, Nancy Gumbert 
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Pumpkin Patch 2020Pumpkin Patch 2020  
The September newsletter normally has an article about the upcoming fall Pumpkin Patch. And here it 

is! This annual fall activity has occurred here at Wesley for the past thirteen years. We expected it 

would happen again this year. However, our experiences the last six months have taught us our expecta-

tions have been upended more than usual.  

The Healthy Church Team had to decide whether or not it would even be possible to have a patch this 

year. After much discussion, we decided to work on what would be required for us to operate safely us-

ing the Conference TAM, CDC and state guidelines. We will begin by submitting a plan as required to 

our York River District DS and await her decision. In the meantime we will continue to prepare as 

though we will be given approval.  We ask for your prayers and any thoughts or ideas you might have to 

share.  

Wesley is on the schedule with the farmers to take delivery of pumpkins on October 2nd.  

 

Should we have the Pumpkin Patch. Please consider signing up for serving as a 

pumpkin ambassador in the patch. This year's hours will be shortened. Strict proto-

cols will be observed for the health and wellbeing of those serving and guests. A 

plan is in the works to seek approval from the District Superintendent. 
 

Contact person, Pat Fitzgerald 

Update your Directories 
 

Mike Nelson 

email:1972mikenelson@gmail.com  

 

Connie Bryant  

new address is:  

228 Beauregard Heights 

Hampton VA 23669-1502 

Thank You 
 

A very big thank you to Carl Morrison for removal of the branches 

after a large tree limb fell on the church property. Donna Turley 

and her son, David (along with Carl) transported the cut branches 

to the street for the city to pick up. Thank you for your generous 

time and energy! 
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Healthy Church 

Team (HCT) Update 

 
As directed by the VAUMC, Wesley has an ongoing Healthy Church Team. Their task is to con-

sider all the information available from medical, government, and conference sources to discern 

when and how our local congregation will return to in-person worship, gatherings, and events. 

The VAUMC has done considerable work around the best practices for whole health and life to-

gether. This is called the Technical Assistance Manual and is our official VAUMC workbook for 

creating  in-person plans. Please see http://doc.vaumc.org/News2020/TAM.pdf  To explore these 

requirements. 

 

Currently the team, with support from the Leadership Board, has formed and submitted a plan 

to the District Superintendent for approval of return of Recovery Groups to outdoor only in-

person gatherings. Once approved a date will be announced.  

 

With support from the Leadership Board, HCT members are working on a plan to submit for 

approval of in-person engagements with the Pumpkin Patch. 

 

In the next weeks the Team will review medical data and community trends to evaluate health 

aspects of returning in-person in an outdoor model this Fall. 

 

At this time, the Team prayerfully discerns that a return to indoor, in-person worship and gath-

erings is not in keeping with our church principles to Do no harm, Do good, and Stay in love with 

God. The team looks at all details at each meeting to make this prayer led decision. 

All worship and small groups will continue in an online and phone format. To use the Zoom ac-

count for your group, call the church office. 

 

Healthy Church Team: Marsha Beale, David Brookman, Zach Eitzen, Pat Fitzgerald, Carolyn 

Gallaer, Doug Gallaer, Nancy Gumbert, Carl Morrison, & Pastor Gretchen 

Annual Conference  

Saturday, September 19, 9 AM -12:30 PM 
 

Due to ongoing pandemic considerations, Virginia Annual Conference will be a half 

day event hosted completely digitally. All are welcome to view on Livestream. A link 

will be sent closer to the event.  
 

You can learn more about the business and work of the conference Annual Conference 2020 and find the of-

ficial Book of Reports here Book of Reports 

Worship Service of Ordination was held in July and can be viewed here: Service of Ordination 

Worship Service of Remembrance and Service of Retirement will be pre recorded and made available 

to view on September 26th. 
 

Each District is working on details for the collection of kits for UMCOR. 

Special conference offerings will be collected digitally. 
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The Pastor’s Discretionary Fund is run-

ning low.  The money in this fund is used to 

help the families of our community when 

they are having difficulty paying their utility 

bills.  

 

If you would like to contribute to this fund, 

please annotate “for Pastor’s Discretionary 

Fund”. 

 

Contact person, Sylvia Krisnow. 

 

HUNGER ACTION 

MONTH 
 

September is Hunger Ac-

tion Month – a month where people all over America stand to-

gether with Feeding America and the nationwide network of 

food banks to fight hunger. It’s a month to spread the word and 

take action on the hunger crisis, and dedicate ourselves to a so-

lution.  
 

Challenge and deepen your spiritual life as you read, reflect, 

and take action to end hunger in our community and across the 

country.  
 

During this month explore non-

profits and agencies in our area 

that strive to end hunger. 

H.E.L.P. Society of St. An-

drew. Rise Against Hunger. 

These are a few to get you 

started. Pick one to connect 

with and find a way to support 

their efforts through prayers, 

donations, and serving. 

 

At Wesley, food is taken to 

HELP each month. Many 

thanks to all making donations 

as we continue to support the HELP Food Pantry!  

 

Contact person: Sherry Moore 

I found this prayer when I was weeding 

things out. It seemed to fit with the strug-

gles we are going through right now. As we 

have had to adjust and change our way of 

thinking, acting and communicating with 

the world around us we need 

to remember that putting our-

selves in God's hands will 

bring the change to make us 

truly belong to God.~Lynnette 
 

God of the beginning and of the end, 

 and of all times in between; 

my spirit is in need of some mending. 

There are pieces that have come loose, 

And need some tightening. 

There are items that no longer fit, 

And need to be replaced 

There are stains that I cannot remove, 

No matter how hard I try. 

Only you can do that. 

I give to you the torn scraps, 

The cast-off garments, 

The needles and thread; 

And wait with joyous expectations 

To discover the new creation 

That you will make of me and of  

All Your world, 

Through Jesus Christ, who was, 

And is, and ever shall be. 

Amen. 

 

Jeff’s Flowers has 

delivered beautiful 

flowers to Wesley 

every Sunday for 

many, many years. 

Since March we 

have not been able to 

do so. If you have an 

occasion to send 

flowers for any reason, please consider them. 

 

Address: 300 Ed Wright Lane, Newport News 

Phone: 757-930-8515 



Abby 

Amber Stinson 

Barbara Greene 

Ben Stanley 

Bill Mee 

Bruce and Shannon 

Caleb Coates 

Camden  

Cameron Glandon 

Carol 

Carol Beard 

David Cooper 

Dennis Rosier 

Dianna 

Dylan 

Ernie and Carolyn Taylor 

Freta Lamb 

Grace Burnell 

Janice Crumpton 

Jeff Birdsall 

Jerry McRenolds 

Jo and Buddy Carlisle 

Joann Walsh 

Joe Ames 

Joella 

Joseph Gilday 

Karen Bowers 

Kevin Lykins 

Lynnette Scalzi  

Marty Ammerman 

Michael Dunkailo 

Mr. Fennell 

Nancy Bellan 

Nina Winfree 

Pete Stone 

Ramona Gemeinhart 

Ray Krisnow 

Richard Cooper 

Ron 

Susan Nichols 

Tommy 

Zach Perkins 

Zeb Cope 

 

Other Concerns: The Coronavirus, the tragedies occurring in our country and 

around the world; police officers and first responders; all who are grieving; our 

seniors; our church and the entire United Methodist Church; recovery from ad-

diction; young adults needing a closer walk with Christ; those awaiting test re-

sults; healing for those in pain. 

 

Our Christian Sympathy goes to: 

Kelly Desclos-Estes and her husband, Shayne, on the death of 

Kelly’s Mother, Pauline Desclos. 

Family and friends (Kaye Brundage) on the death of Paul Parker. 

Phyllis Ayers and family on the death of her husband Bill from 

COVID-19 

Family and friends of Bishop John K Yambasu 

September 6, 2020 14th Sunday after Pentecost Green  

Exodus 12:1–14; Psalm 149 or Ps 148 (UMH 861); Romans 13:8–14; Mt 18:15–20  

Labor Day (U.S.A.) celebrated Sept. 7  

Hispanic Heritage Month Sept.15–Oct.15  

 

September 13, 2020 15th Sunday after Pentecost Green  

Exodus  14:19–31; Exodus   15:1b-11, 20–21 (UMH 135); 

Rom 14:1–12; Mt 18:21–35  

 

September 20, 2020 16th Sunday after Pentecost Green  

Exodus  16:2–15; Psalm105:1–6, 37–45 or Ps 78 (UMH 799); Phil 1:21–30; Mt 20:1–16  

 

September 27, 2020 17th Sunday after Pentecost Green  

Exodus  17:1–7; Psalm78:1–4, 12–16 (UMH 799); Phil 2:1–13; Mt 21:23–32  

Prayer Concerns 
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Share prayers related to racial justice  

In response to Bishop Sharma Lewis' Call to Action letter on May 29 to stop 

systemic racism, a task force was assembled by Bishop Lewis to begin work 

that will stem from her initial action steps. One of the first action steps is a 

Facebook group on the conference Facebook page titled "Prayer Wall for Racial Justice." On this wall, cler-

gy and laity of the Virginia Conference can visit and pray for racial justice and reconciliation and share your 

written or video prayers or other creative avenues to be prayerful in this space. The group emphasized that 

prayer and action must go hand in hand to stop systemic racism. This virtual prayer wall can serve as a 

means of igniting prayer movements toward stopping systemic racism. To learn more about the next steps in 

the conference on racial justice, visit https://vaumc.org/reconciliation/. At the link below, visit the Facebook 

group, join, share your prayer for racial justice, and share this group as a prayerful space with your Facebook 

community. https://www.facebook.com/vaumconf/groups/ 

UMCOR Kits 
The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) is currently focus-

ing efforts on Cleaning Kits (aka Flood Buckets), Hygiene Kits, 

and School Kits. Cleaning kits provide supplies to help individuals and 

families clean up after flooding, hurricanes, tornadoes, and other natural 

disasters. Hygiene kits replace basic necessity items lost in a disaster such 

as toothbrushes, hand towels, and soap to help people stay clean and 

healthy. School kits include school supplies for children as they return to the classroom.  
 
If you prefer to make a financial contribution to enable UMCOR to purchase relief kits, you can contribute 

$75 for each cleaning kit; $12 for each health kit; and $11 for each school kit. Additionally, UMCOR asks 

for $1 per kit ($3 for cleaning buckets) to cover processing and shipping and $1 for toothpaste for each 

health kit. Please do NOT bring checks to Annual Conference. All checks (for processing and shipping, for 

toothpaste, and in lieu of providing kits) should be made payable to “Virginia Conference UMC,” earmarked 

for “kits” and mailed to Treasurer, Virginia Conference of The United Methodist Church, P.O. Box 5605, 

Glen Allen, VA, 23058 any time prior to Annual Conference. 

Response and recovery efforts begin in wake of Tropical Storm Isaias 

Tropical Storm Isaias passed through Virginia on August 3-4 and brought with it rain and tornadoes. There 

was a confirmed ESF2 tornado that did significant damage to the James River District area of Carrolton and 

Suffolk. Another hard hit area is in the Rappahannock River District. The conference Disaster Response Co-

ordinator, the Rev. Bob Pihlcrantz (vacdrt1@gmail.com), is working and coordinating with Emergency Man-

agement officials as well as the District Disaster Coordinators in the affected areas.  

At this time, the best response Virginia United Methodists can provide is to “be the church.” Reach out to 

your neighbors and help provide meals, shelter, water etc. A “Just In Time” UMCOR training titled Connect-

ing Neighbors that each church can use to see how best to help their local church com-

munities is available on the conference website at https://vaumc.org/disasterresponse/.  

Please also remember that any response, relief, and recovery effort costs money. Please 

consider a donation to the VAUMC Advance Special #5037 Disaster Response to assist 

in these efforts. Remittances for the Treasurer’s Office should be mailed to P.O. Box 

5605, Glen Allen, VA 23058.  



 1 Eddie Page 

 3 Joe/Debbie Coccimiglio (1988) 

 5 Ariel/Maricel Arus (1987) 

 Clyde Gumbert 

 6 Sarah Snow 

 Kirsten Burt 

7 Corrine Coccimiglio 

 Emily Winn (Stumpf) 

 Christopher Stumpf 

 Riley Companion 

 8 Rick Hartung 

9 Doug and Carolyn Gallaer ( ) 

11 Jack Lynch (former Pastor) 

  Birthdays and AnniversariesBirthdays and Anniversaries  
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12 Donna Kennedy 

13 Brenda Baynham 

 Rick/Nita Hartung (1986) 

 Joey Scalzi 

15 Burrell Taylor 

16 Zach Ames 

 Hunter Snow 

17  Lori (Page) Roberson 

18  Carolyn Gallaer 

20       Don Ward 

 Phoebe Wentz  

21 Nancy Bellan 

 Mike Evans 

22  Casey Taylor 

 Carol Morrison 

26 Jeanne Lineberry 

 Jullian Lutes 

27 Joyce D’Bene 

30 Anne Companion  

UNITED METHODIST NEWS--Last week, people across 

the United States marked the centennial of a historic vote on Aug. 

18, 1920. However, achieving this victory took more than one moth-

er’s letter, and the fight for ballot access continues even now. “The 

right to vote is the one expression of our shared civic life which has 

the ability to level the playing field in real time and for the future,” 

said the Rev. Sharon Austin, director of connectional and justice 

ministries with the Florida Conference. Austin is working for the 

voting rights of the formerly incarcerated. She can attest that women 

weren’t given the right to vote. They took it and won many male allies along the way.  
 

The 19th Amendment followed more than 70 years of persistence through setbacks and sacrifice. The people 

called Methodist were part of the struggle from almost the beginning. “Methodists have a long history of 

strong, leading women,” writes the Rev. Susan Lyn Moudry, a historian, in an article for the United Method-

ist Commission on the Status and Role of Women. John Wesley accepted women lay preachers and class 

leaders from his movement’s earliest days. So it’s perhaps no surprise that the first Woman’s Rights Conven-

tion at Seneca Falls, New York, found a welcoming host in the Wesleyan Chapel, part of the Wesleyan Meth-

odist denomination. Historians typically identify the 1848 gathering as the start of the organized women’s 

suffrage movement. Back then, advocates for women’s rights and the abolition of slavery worked closely to-

gether. Sojourner Truth, a former slave who began her public ministry as an itinerant Methodist preacher, was 

an activist for both causes. https://www.umnews.org/en/news/methodists-crucial-in-fight-for-womens-vote 
 

Learn more about the story of American Methodist 

women’s efforts to fight for women’s rights, beginning 

with the Women’s Christian Temperance Union and 

ending with the #MeToo movement. Just released from 

GBHEM Publishing, "  Nevertheless: American Method-

ists and Women's Rights"   documents particular Meth-

odist women and provides the reader with a basic histor-

ic context of the time or situation as it shows how Methodist women en-

gaged and fought for women’s equality and women’s rights in American 

society and American Methodism.  

York River  

District  

Conference  
 

will be held virtually  

Tuesday, September 

22, 2020 at 7:00 pm  
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Our Calendar is updated daily!   Please go to our website for a current calendar. http//www.hamptonwesley.org 

UNITED METHODIST NEWS--Sierra Leone bishop dead at 63 

Sierra Leone Area Bishop John K. Yambasu, who died in a car accident Aug. 16, is being 

remembered for his courage, leadership and love of The United Methodist Church and 

Jesus Christ. Yambasu, 63, had many titles — bishop, chancellor of Africa University 

and president of the Africa College of Bishops. But the one he most cherished was be-

loved child of God. United Methodist leaders from around the world mourned the bishop 

and praised his faithful leadership in bringing together a diverse group of United Method-

ists to collaborate on a proposed agreement for the separation of denomination. They also 

recalled his leadership during the worst Ebola outbreak in history, a deadly landslide and 

more recently, the COVID-19 pandemic.  

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

30 
8:30 AM Praise Service  

9:45 AM Sunday School  

11:00 AM Traditional Worship 

Service  

31 
9:30 AM Monday 

Crew Meeting  

1 
  

2 3 
  

4 5 

6  
10:00 AM Blessing of the Devices - 

During Worship 10 AM  

10:00 AM Worship Service via 

Zoom and Facebook 

 

7 
9:30 AM Monday 

Crew Meeting  

8 
10:45 AM Prayer 

Group  

6:30 PM Leadership 

Board Meeting  

 

9 
  

10 
5:15 PM Men's Bible 

Study--Dinner at 

Anna's  

  

11 12 

13 
10:00 AM Worship Service via 

Zoom and Facebook 

 

14 
9:30 AM Monday 

Crew Meeting  

 

15  
10:45 AM Prayer 

Group  

16 
  

17 
5:15 PM Men's Bible 

Study  

  

18 19 
9:00 AM Virginia 

Annual Conference 

(Virtual)  

20 
10:00 AM Worship Service via 

Zoom and Facebook 

 

21 
9:30 AM Monday 

Crew Meeting  

22  
7:00 PM York River 

District Conference 

(Virtual)  

 

23 
12:00 PM Newsletter 

Deadline  

  

24 
  

25 
 

26 

27 
10:00 AM Worship Service via 

Zoom and Facebook 

 

28 
9:30 AM Monday 

Crew Meeting  

7:00 PM UMW via 

Zoom 

29 
  

10:45 AM Prayer 

Group  

 

30 
  

1 
  

2 
Tentative-Pumpkins 

Arrive  

3 

 



2510 N. Armistead Avenue 

Hampton, VA 23666 

Phone: 757-838-3044 

Fax: 757-838-1663 

E-mail: secretary@wesleyhpt.hrcoxmail.com 

GretchenNelson@vaumc.org   

WWEBSITEEBSITE: : http://www.hamptonwesley.orghttp://www.hamptonwesley.org 

Wesley United Methodist Church  

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Prepared with love especially 

Faces of Care 
 

The use of face masks is one way that United Methodists can continue 

to show their care and concern for all of their neighbors as the nation 

and world continue to grapple with COVID-19. Thank you, Virginia 

Conference, for showing your ‘Faces of Care  

 

Learn more from a two-part series in which Bishop Lewis talked with 

Dr. George Moxley, VCU Health, about the importance of wearing 

masks. https://vimeo.com/444558012  

 

 

 

 

 

Learn more about the three-stage  

return to in-person worship at Vir-

ginia Conference churches: https://

vaumc.org/return/  


